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VOL. I
LOCAL RED CROSS

SOON TO BE
ORGANIZED

Another Meeting is Called for
Next Saturday Afternoon
something

of the
wcr; bung donl

half dozen members were secured
ai a nucleus of a local Red Cross or-- g
wization at the called meeting at the
szhoolhouse last Saturday, and notice
the dues
1 that effect, together with
organi-to
sent
national
the
been
have
.tion. The local will be chartered anc
the work begun in earnest as soon as
the preliminary work is completed.
Another meeting will be held next
Saturday, and all ladies interested are
The time is 2:30
urged to attend.
o'clock and the place the southwest
room of the basement of the
A

1

z

school-hous-

e.

The annual dues are one dollar, and
men may become honorary members
One-hal- l
. upon payment of this sum.
of the dues goes to the national organization, and is used in Red Cross work.
T.: vt'.xer half is used in securing ma

tcrial for supplies by the local society.
Material is secured either by purchase
or donation, and towels, bed linen,
bandages, night robes, pyjamas, and
the thousand and one things necessary
in hospital service are made by the
ladies and sent through the national organization wherever needed. The work
No local
a carried on systematically.
own
accorJ and
cm go ahead on its
make just the things its member
choose, aB this would multiply without
n imber certain articles and leave a
dearth of others. But the work is outlined by the national board, and each
heal does its share of woik, the result
bsing that all supplies are on hand in
tie necessary proportions.
The local has the use of one machine
and possibly two, the use of a Navajo
r ig for the work room, and some chairs.
Mure chair3 are needed and more sewing machines likewise. Anyone whe
will donate the use of any of these, wiL
c nfer a favor by reporting same to
Mrs. Harris, or to the meeting on Sat-

immediate attention. From the Red
Cross Field Hospital, Red Cross ambulances, Red Cross trains and, in France,
even Red Cross canal boats will carry
the men back to the Red Cron bare
hospitals. If the wound is not fatal a
Red Cross convalescing station will
take care of the soldier till he is ready
to go back to the front. ' If the man it
disabled a Red Cross steamer will bring
him back to America, and the Red
Cross receiving station here will care
for him, send him home and on top of
that look after his family after he is
wounded, just as it will have looked
after his family all the time he has
been away.
In
Do you know what this means?
the old days before the Red Croas
came, 600 soldiers died out of every
Today under proper
1,000 wounded.
conditions the percentage is not over 6
,jer cent.
If your boy was wounded every dollar you have in the world would go willingly to put him in Red Cross hands.
The Red Cross is not a hit or miss
organization, grabbing a dollar here
and a dollar there and wasting . the
money. It is one of the five offensive
and defensive arms of every civilized
government on the face of the earth.
Every dollar that comes in is spent
by the best business men in America
for supplies and materials designated
by
the medical department of the
United States army the department
that has stamped out yellow fever as
well as other great national scourges.

May Insure Soldiers
Washington, June 5. Plans for issuing $4,000 free government insurance on the life of every American
soldier and sailor during the war in
lieu of pension arrangements, will be
taken up this week by the Council
of National Defense. A report prepared by Assistant Secretary Sweet
of the commerce department, ready
t) be submitted, urges that the in-- s
irance be provided through legislation before American troops are sent
t France. The defence council took
up the question some weeks ago and
turned the whole subject over to the
department of commerce for investigation. The report now ready offers
a long list of arguments showing the
advantage of working cut a compensation system before American lives
are lost in the war.

MOUNTAIN AIR,

NEW MEXICO,

RUTH C. McNEESE

BECOMES

BRIDE Of SHELTON

Excellent Feed for Both Stock

Was one of Mouotainair's Pop-

ular

School-ma'a-

and Poultry

ms

last Tuesday morning at ten
o'clock at the ranch home of Judge
and Mrs. M. B. Fuller, Rev. T. V. Ludlow spoke the words in simple ceremony which joined for life, Ruth C.

1

V

View

'

SUPREME COURT

Our few cases of whooping cough are

UPHOLDS PROHI-

,

Mrs. Arnold has been sick the
week but is improving.

past

Mrs. Brunner has been suffering the
past week from asthma.

Sudan makes profitable pasture for
Messrs. Carl and Hubert Parker were
beef and dairy cattle, hogs and sheep.
in this community last Sunday vuiting
It may be planted until July 1st. A

BITION

LAW

Decision Rendered in Texico
Saloon Case is against

Saloonkeeper

with relatives.

udan patch and a corner in late plant
W. N. Walpole begins the erection OTHER COUNTIES WILE
ed sorghum will make perk at low cost,
McNeese and Shelton H. Parton.
Mr. Griffin's residence west of
of
The bride was one of our popular increase the milk flow of the dairy
LIKELY HOLD ELECTIONS
Mountainair this week.
school teachers during the last school herd, and keep all live stock thrifty.
Miss Gladys Brunner has been offered
"Produce more food" has been the
term, and has as many friends both
Santa Fe. N. M., June 11. -- The su
Less the place as teacher of Pleasant View
among the children and parents a per- great slogan for many weeks.
preme court has upheld the Mers-felde- r
haps any one person in this vicinity. stress has been laid on the raising of school the ensuing term.

district prohibition law passed
V. B. Manning and wife were in town
But it takes feed
She was not satisfied with having filled more feed crops.
but dio. c.ujt ti produce butter, beef, mutton last Tuesday, also W. W. Manning. at the last regular session of the state
in the day in the schoolroom,
legislature, in handing down a decisnot rest until she knew that the pupils and pork. And meat to the American The former registered in the U. S.
ion denying a writ of habeas corpus
service.
were making all the progress possible nation is fully as important as bread.
to J. F. Deats, a Texico saloonkeeper,
Sudan is no experiment. It is not
in their work. Mr. Parton holds a
Mr. Hubbard and family from near
and remanded him to the custody of
position as a member of the faculty of fastidious. It proceeds to do business town visited in the Schuessler home
Yet Sunday and also attended Sundayschool the sheriff of Curry county.
Oklahoma University, having spent with little water and less care.
Following the recent local option
several years in special study and sudan rewards kind treatment most and church service.
election in Curry county, the first
Plant sudan right and
preparation. It is just possible, how- handsomely.
Bro. Perkins of Cedar Grove preached
brought under the Mersfelder law,
ever, that Mr. and Mrs. Parton will re- treat it as a friend and there is hay Sunday at 11 o'clock from Dan. 12 and
and which resulted in an overwhelmmain in Mountainair rather than re- and pasture galore until hard frost.
Rev. 15. He portrayed the signs of
This is not an essay on sudan. The the times very forcibly which made his ing "dry" victory, Derts reopened his
turn to Oklahoma.
saloon at Texico, and was arrested by
The romance started back in "school county agent knows all about sudan discourse very interesting, even to the
the Curry county sheriff. His attordays," separations coming later. The and will advise every farmer what to sinner portion of the congregation. He
neys
petitioned for a writ of habeas
old adage that "the course of true love do to make sudan do its best. The coun- announces that unless hindered, he will
corpus
in the supreme court, on the
never did run smooth," is verified in ty agent is also ready to give the right preach for us again July 8th.
ground
that the Mersfelder law could
the reunion. May their joys be nu- kind of advicj to grow other feed crops
One day last week, our friend, Mr. not apply either to Texico or Melrose,
merous and their troubles all little that are yet in season for planting
Latham, drove to our section several where local option elections had been
Sudan pasture and a little grain
ones.
hundred head of cátele. Well, our peo- held within four years under laws
every day will mature $15.00 pork
ple simply went out of their hands, de- passed at the 1913 session of the legcheaply and quickly.
It pays to hurry claring we had agricultural land
and islature.
Shower for Bride
hogs to maturity. The hog's time is
already had planted several hundred
As a result of the decision of the
worth money now and he should go to
acres to beans. 'Tis needless to say supreme court, it is probable that elecA "shower" was given Mrs. Ruth C. market in eight months. And be sure
that our farmers didn't agree that cat- tions under the Mersfelder law will be
McNeese on last Friday by a number to increase the hog number by two little be grazed on our lands and that the immediately called in several other
of her friends, in anticipation of her ters a year. The nation needs the meat.
cattle be driven home. Grass is not as counties, with the object of making
becoming a bride on Tuesday of this The price will stay up and make the
good this year as last, 'tis needing rain them
"dry." The statement and sylweek. She was invited to the Burt grower money.
badly.
labus
of the court follow:
Sudan pasture delights the dairy cow
home to meet Mrs. McCoy, a sister of
This
proceeding is brought to deMrs. Burt. After an hour spent in and she comes down most handsomely
termine
whether or not the petitioner,
Wreck
Last
Friday
conversation, the prospective bride was in the pail. Butter fat will stay up in
F.
who has applied for the
Deats,
J.
mysteries of the price. The skim milk makes fat calves
initiated into the
Amalgamated Order of Housewives.
The greater portion of the examination
was passed with flying colors, but she
absolutely refused to feed and milk
the cow and care for the calf. A
clothes line was brought in on which
had been pinned the various gifts of
linen brought by the friends, and an
opportunity given her of proving her
adeptness in removing clothes from the
Following the initialine blindfolded.
tion, refreshments were served, and
wall wishes in advance were in order.

Reymundo Romero is filling an order
for ten carloads of lumber, which he is

shipping from Mountainair to El Paso,
Texas. He is bringing the lumber from
his mill above Manzano. A representative of the Independent visited the
mill one day last week, and found it a
A score of men
busy place indeed.
employed right at the saw and caring
for the lumber as it leaves the saw.
Others are busy stacking the lumber in
ledge.
the yards. Another crew is working
with the planer, while still others are
Next Sunday
bringing in the logs from the woods.
The mill Bite is a beautiful place "in
At the Methodist Chapel next Sun-di- the shadow of the pines," and the hum
Communion
Service will be and hustle is contagious to the visitor.
observed at the morning hour. Sunday
School at 10 o'clock, with classes for
Year Book and Bulletins
all. The pastor will preach at 8 o'clock.
Last Sunday evening a number
forgot to watch the clock and
Senator A. B. Fall has written us
arrived too late to enjoy a good sermon. that the 1916 Agricultural Year Book
Don't let the late sunset fool you as to ii now ready for distribution, and anythe real hour.
one desiring a copy of it, can secure it
by addressing him at Washington. We
will have a limited number at the InQuarterly Meeting
dependent Office, and likewise a number of bulletins of special interest to
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, district suour local farmers, which may be seperintendent has announced that he
cured upon application to us.
will be in Estancia Sunday morning,
y,

evi-dintl-

(A. M. Hove)

On

Ten Cars of Lumber

person is not aware
that the display of the American
flag on collars, hats, ties, or in other
ways, about the person or in show
windows, etc., is in direct opposition
t Federal statutes, and that heavy
p nalties can be imposed on both the
wearer and the dealer, who sells such
articles.
The flagrant violations witnessed
eich day is ascribed to a lack of know-

Pleasant

GRASS A GOOD
THING EOR EVERY FARM

PARTON

NO. 30

recovering.

Wearing Flag Collars Illegal
The average

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1917

SUDAN

urday.

If you are a real American you must
contribute to the war fund of the Red
Cross during the week of June 18th to
23th, whether you believe yourself able
or not. If you are a real American it
i
not a question of giving from your
surplus you must give and keep on
giving until you can give no more, and,
even after that, you must keep on.
We are at war, but we do not realize what war is, and, if the Red Cross
is able to do its full duty, we will never
know what war can be.
Do you know what the Red Cross
Som
'somewhere in
does?
day,
France" when our soldiers are in the
trenches, a line of American boys wit
leap over the top of their trenches,
slip through the barbed wire, and, in
face of high explosive shells, gas,
Tq i d fire, shrapnel grenades, machine
guns and rifle fire, face the barbed wire
in front of enemy trenches for the bare
chance of meeting bayonet with bayonet, other boys no more to blame for
this war than they are.
You know what the loss will be. Ycu
know that after Ypres the Princess
Pats had only 127 men alive out of the
089 who saw the sun come up that dry.
What of the fallen? If the Red
Cross is ready, the Ambulance Corps
of the fighting regiments will carry the
wounded back through the communicating trenches to the dressing station.
Here Hed Cross surgeons, under the
direct control of the Unite States
Medical Department will give first aid.
The wounded will be turned over to the
Red Cross ambulatces, and carried
baok to the Red Cross field hospital for

UNDEPENDEN

y

glad to show you how.

Sell Liberty Loan Bonds
Dr. C. J. Amble and Cashier C. E.
Bigelow of the Mountainair State Bank
have been explaining to our people the

advisability of purchasing Liberty Loan
Bonds, and have succeeded in placing
something like $1500 of ti ese bonds in
the last day or two among people who
thought they could not subscribe at all.
The local bank has assisted where help
was necessary, making it possible for
some to subscribe who otherwise could
not do so. We will announce the total
subscriptions handled by the local bank
next week.

From China
Mrs. Davis, who lives south of Mountainair has just received a letter from
her son, Bruce, who is with the 15th
Infantry, U. S. Army, at present stationed at Tientsin, China. He writes
that he will probably return to the
United States some time in July or
August, but does not know, to what
portion of the world they will be ordered
next. The letter was dated May 7th.

New Switchboard

Manager Fish of the Estancia TeleCompany has requested us to
announce that he has purchased a new
switchboard for use at Mountainair,
and upon its arrival, will install same
hjre and
the system in this
so
vicinity
that patron3 may be assured
June 23, and at Mountainair at night
of the same day. He will preach at
o! satis'atory service. He has been
Preaching Services
8 o'clock at the Methodist Chapel. Anbisy since taking charge and finds
nouncement will be made as to whether Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-to- p'enty to do, so requests that our peo3d Sunday, 11 a. m, Mesa
ple suffer a little indulgence toward
the quarterly conference will be held
following the night service or on Monhim in giving him time to get things in
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
day morning.
W. u. uarnson, Pastor. working condition.
p,

School-hous-

y

e,

writ of habeas. corpus, should be discharged from custody in a proceeding
instituted before a justice of the peace
of precinct No. 1 of Curry county,
wherein he was charged with violation
of Sec. 2934. Code 1915, which is a
in connection with their work.
The
engine and five cars passed safely over part of Chapter 78 of the laws of 1913.
Writ of habeas corpus denied, petithe defect, but the sixth jumped the
tioner
remanded to custody of sheriff.
track and piled up 26 cars behind it,
Syllabus
demolishing several and battering and
1.
Chapter 47, Laws of 1917, imsplintering the others. None of the
crew were hurt, but one tramp was pliedly repeals Chapter 75. Laws of
killed and another seriously injured. 1913, so far as that act applies to muIt took about twenty hours to clear the nicipalities having a population of less
track for traffic. It is reported that than 1,000 and such, municipalities are
the Bection foreman has been placed hereafter to be governed in matters of
under arrest, probably for crimminal local option elections and rights arising therefrom by Chapter 78, of the
negligei cj. Ft. Sumner Review.
Laws of 1913, as amended.
2. A license to retail intoxicating
Dines the Neighbors
liquor is neither a property right nor
a contract. It is in no sense a contract
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stuart entertained made by the state with the party holda number of their neighbor friends at ing the license; it is a mere permit,
Sunday dinner, on the 3d of the month subject to be modified or annulled
at
Reports that have come to us of the the pleasure of the legislature.
spread are sufficient to make one
8. A petition in local option elec"hungry for a week," Mrs. Stuart hav tions to give jurisdiction must contain
ing established her title as a graduate all the averments required by statute
in the cultinary
arts, beyond the and where the petition for the election
shadow of a doubt.
is not in compliance with the statute,
all proceedings based thereon are void
Another Teacher
and no jurisdiction to order on election
is acquired, and the election in such
Don Saturnino Lueras, accompanied case is a nullity.
4. Under Chapter 78, Laws of 1913,
by his two daughters, was in Moun
county commissioners have power
the
tainair yesterday, from the Rockhouse
Ranch east of town. Miss Lueras came to order a local option election where
over to consult County Superintendent the petition defines a district and is
Burt regarding a school for the coming igned by the requisite number of electors, and an inclusion of territory in
term.
which a local option election has been
held within four years, while erroneTeachers Institute
ous, does not invalidate the election
County superintendent C. L. Burt provided the elimination of such terrihas announced the County Teachers In- tory will not change the result
stitute to commence on July 16th, and Opinion by Hanna, C. J. Parker, J.,
continue till the 26th, followed by the especially concurs; Roberts, J., disexaminations on the 27th and 28th. sents.

and pigs and busier hens. New MexiA disastrous wreck of a freight
co needs butter and eggs about $5,000,-000.0- 0 train occurred on the Cut-Of- f
Thursday
worth for home use.
afternoon, near Duro, 22 miles this
Plant a patch of sudan and a corner side of Vaughn. It is said the section
in sorghum.
The county agent will be men had removed a frog at a switch,

phone

ld

John Vaughn, of Las Cruces, will be
conductor, with G.B. Jcnes, principal of
the Albuquerque High School, and
Mrs. Florence Bartlett of Santa Fe, as
instructors. The Bessions will be held
in the Mountainair school building.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
c'iurch will hold a special meeting at
tne ranch home of Mrs. Jim Payne on
nsxt Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Important business is to be attended
to.

The Mountainair Independent
Established 909
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Signs and Decorating

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger

The Mountainair Printing Company

See my

Up-to-d-

Mountainair, New Mexico

Wall Pa-

ate

per Samples

Mrs. Corinne Harris
at The McWhirter Building

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

ATTORNEY

that couldn't be done,

But he, with a chuckle, replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he
would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he tried.
So he buckled right in, with a trace of
a grin
On his face. If he worried he hid it.
He started to sing as he tackled the

thing
That couldn't be done ami he did it.
Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never

that;
At least no one ever has done it."
do

But he took off his coat and he took off
his hat,
And the first thing we knew, he'd be-

it;
With the lift of his chin, and a bit of a
gun

grin,
Without any doubting of quiddit,
He started to sing as he tackled the
thing
he did it.
That couldn't be
done--an-

d

Anon.

floating for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared P. A. Speckmann,
who, having been duly sworn accordFor the memory of your dead.
ing to law, deposes and says that he i
We come to join your armies
the editor of the Mountainair IndepenWith a firm and waving tread.
dent and that the following is, to the
Onward to victory and freedom.
best of his knowledge and belief, a
Written by James F. Canady, Med. true statement of the ownership, manDept., Fort Bayard, N. M.
agement (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publiWhere Children Play
cation for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of August
Give me the house where the toys 21, 1912, embodied in section 443, Poi- are strewn,
til Laws and Regulations, printed on
Where the dolls are sleep in the the reverse of this form, to wit:
chairs,
1. Thi.t the names and addresses of
Where the building blocks and the the publisher, editor, managing editor,
toy balloon,
aid business managers are:
And the soldiera guard the stairs;
Publisher Mountainair Printing Co.,
Let me sleep in the house where the Mjuntainair, N. M.
tiny cart
Editor, Managing Editor and BusiWith its horses rules the floor. ness Manager, P. A. Speckmann, MounAnd the rest comes into my weary tainair, N. M.
hoart
2. That the owners
are: P. A.
For I am at home once more.
Speckmann and Carrie L. Speckmann,

valid, and the saloons "must go" in
Give me the house where the toys are
Texico and Melrose as decreed by the
seen;
people by a vast majority. This will
The house where the children romp
mean that other counties may now proAnd I'll happier be than the man has
ceed with the pleasure of drivng"King

been
'Neath the gildad dome of pomp,
Let me see the litte'r of bright-eyeplay
Strewn over the parlor floor,
day
f
And the boys I knew in a
Will gladden my heart once more.
o

Albuquerque came near losing the
Military Encampment on account of
the action taken by the City Council
regarding the closing of saloons last
week. An ordiance was passed by the
governing body of the city, which had
Koveral loopholes, especially the one regarding the sale of booze which might
be taken away from the saloons to be
consumed. Governor Lindsey had asked
for a strict regulation. In response the
governor wired Major M. h. Stern to
hold off with the work, which action on
the part of the governor seemed to
prove to the Albuquerqueans that he
meant just what he said. As a result
a majority of the council got busy
quickly and adopted a suitable ordinance. Governor Lindsey is a teetotaler who is not afraid to show his
colors, and deserves the plaudits of people who believe in protecting "our
boys."

far-of-

Whoever has lived in a

toy-strew-

n

home
Tho fetble be he and gray
Will.yenin, no matter how far

he

roam,
For the glorious disarray
Of the little home with its littered
floor

That was his in the bygone days.
it throbbed
before
When he rests where a baby plays.
-Author Unknown.

And his heai t will throb as

I

Notice

day.

TEACHER

Of PIANO

AND

(seal)

day of June, 1917.
Julian Salas,
County Clerk.
.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
QUIRED BY THE ACT

OF

MANRE-

CON-

GRESS of AUGUST, 24, 1912,
coura-

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

i

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner

CALLING CARDS

Residence Phone, Long, Short, Lont Ring

Mountainair, New Mexico

We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See

Citizen's Barber Shop

our samples before placing your order.

First Class Service

Mountainair Printing Company

PLENTY OF CLEAN

578 Day or

Night

FRED
LICENSED

.7.

Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

Phone

TOWELS

418-42-

S.

0

id St.

CROLLOTT

UNDERTAKER

Lady Assistant
Motor Ambulance

AND

EMBALMER

Albuquerque,

N. M.

wiiy

MOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER AND

LIVERY

we will sell every

Within 90 Days

Fred Hinton, Prop.
Having purchased the Irnbcden C.rn,:
I am again ready to do a general
Transfer and Livery Business. Baggage and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

lot on
home-build-

the Mountainair

to

a

or some one who will build

er

We will

as an investment.

terms.

Townsite

give liberal

If ycu meen business, see

Philip Á. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills.
of Sa!e Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

jj
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LLOYD ORME, Manager

At the independent Office

Mountainair, N.

1

M.

HARMONY

Graduate of

Attention!

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

NEW CALICOES
NEW

Dressmaking and Sewing

GINGHAMS

Call

and See Our Fancy

NEW

LINE STETSON

HATS
.

Work

Mir. H. F. Ausmus
Miss Lottie Ellison

GOODS

NEW DRY

First Building; East of White's Store
.

NEW

SHOES

FRESH

GROCERIES

See next week's issue of
this paper for
REAL BARGAINS

,

In a mighty wave of sound.
Onward to vict'ry and freedom.

Against the legions of the foe.
Before such deathless valor
We salute you bending low
Onward tb vict'ry ah8 fretfjotn.

2d

Savings

Commercial

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO- .- They always pay

Kansas City CoUega of Music

:

this court, this

MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

Fire Insurance

,

Whom beyond the sea we fo und.
How the shout rolled o'er us

ge-.

CHAS. L. BURT

Miss Verde Corbett

Given under my hand and the 6eal of

How our country cheered us
When we left it outward bound,
To meet the gallant comrades

Hail most noble allies
Who in heat, cold and snow.
Stood with splendid dauntless

THE. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

0.'

ed

vict'ry and freedom.

. m.

1921.

Last Will and Testament of William C.
Delozier, deceased.'
'Onward"
To Fanny Delozier and Lester WilBrini? the good old bugle boys
liams, executors, and to All Whom it
And sound another call.
may concern:
The Allied hosts are battling for
You are hereby notified that the
The liberties of all.
Last Will and Testament of WilGlory to the living and to those who liam C. Delozier, deceased, late of the
bravely fall,
county of Torrance and state of New
Onward to vict'ry and freedom.
Mexico, was produced to the county
clerk of the County of. Torrance, State
Chorus.
New Mexico, and read by him on the
of
Hurrah!
Hurrah! For Belgium's
25th
day of May, 1917, and the date of
cause we ride,
Hurrah! Hurrah! For France we fight the proving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was thereupon set for
with pride.
Monday, the 2d day of July, 1917, at 10
And with our British brethren,
o'clock
a. m. in the forenoon of said
We are marching side by side.
Onward to

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Estancia, New Mexico

Mountainair, N. M.
Give me the house with the toys about,
3. That the
known bondholders,
With the battered old train of pars
m irtgagees, and other Eecurity holders
The box of paints and the books left
o .ning or holding 1 per cent or more
total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities is: Mountainair
State Bank, Mountainair, N. M.
4. That the two paragraphs
next
auove, giving the names of the ownen,
stockholders, and security holders, if
a íy, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder
o: security holder appears upon the
b oks oí the company as trustee or in
a iy other fiduciary relation, the name
0 the person or corporation for whom
s ch trustee is acting, is given: ais
t.iat the said two paragraphs contain
s atements
embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders z.nd security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as tiustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of
a bona fide owner; and this affiant has
no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation has
aiy tnterert direct or indirect in the
siid stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.
P. A. Speckmann
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 28th day of May 1917
John H. Doyle Jr.,
(seal)
Notary Public.
My commission
expires April 26th

AND

Office hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30

With our starry banners
proudly over head.
Filled with solemn rev'rence

Today is Flag Day the anniversary
out
of the adoption of the Stars and Stripes.
And the ship with the broken spars.
While the day is usually observed by
Let me step in a house at the close of
displaying the flag, it should mean a
day
great deal more to us this year than
That is littered with children's toys,
ordinarily.
And dwell once more in the haunts of
play
The state supreme court has held
that the Mersfelder Prohibition law is With the echoes of bygone noise.

Alcohol" from their borders.

2

FRED H. AYERS

1879.

Somebody said

Waists

Inquire at Independent Office

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

"It Can't be Done'

i

of Auto Veils and Shirt

A new lot

H. F. Ausmus

Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

post-offic-

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

of The Mountainair Independent pub
lished weekly at Mountainair, N M,

for April 1, 1917.
State of New Mexico )
County of Torrance Í 83
Before me a Notary PuWic

fn

ani

GIVE ATTENTION

TO

in all lines

SHELTER

Fowls Require Shade In Summer and
Protection From Cold and Damp
Weather in Winter.

Attention must be given to shelter.
The fowls will require shade la the
summer and shelter from cold and
damp weather In the winter. To meet
these requirements It will require
prepn ration". To wait till protection
ts iictunlly needed may be too iate.
One must anticipate the needs of
the fowls.

0m

Mercantile Co.

Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

-

Others will read your Ad
in these columns
just as you are reading this

WRí

Tilt

MlMlONAL

i MES

Make This Your Bank

TIMES SlMSOIOOL
DIMES
Lesson

In Journeys as In life. It Is a g'eat
ileal easier to fco down hiil than up
Pome poopif are always grnml:!ln
l.ecaiisc ro.scs have thorns. Why not
Le glad that tloni3 have roses?

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial persoual
attention will make you feel at heme with us.

flJy E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
A few lines in this column will reach
Bible Institute.)
HELPFUL HINTS.
more people than you can see in a' 'Copyright. 1917. Wrgtorn Ncwgpaprr Union.)
V
When
iitiiiis down mnttins if It month. If you have anything to sell, j
LESSON FOR JUNE 17
must he turned In :it llie sides of the trade or
give away, tell your neighbors
V
room, wet It with
nnd water about it through this column. If you
snlt
THE RISEN LORD.
C
thoroughly want to buy, you may find that one of
until
LESSON TEXT John 20:2-1dump, then it can your neighbors wants to sell
that very GOLDEN
TKXT But now is Chi;st
V You will find a large
he turned smoothrlisen from the dead, and become the first
to
The
is
small
thing.
compared
cost
ly, will
tfvb a
fruits oí them that slept. I Cor. 13:20.
assortment here in both
C
much nenter tin- - results.
The death of Christ made n deep
v bulk and air-propack'
isli tnd not break.
Impression upon the beholders (Luke
crochetWhen
v ages.
23:48, 40). Joseph, who seems to have
For Sale at a Bargain
tinn run a hat pin
C
boon a secret disciple, obtained the
V
all the favorite
carry
We
t
sofa
I have some fairly good work horses body,
tlirotiRh ho ball and stick it on a
0
and gave it burial (Mark lá:
brands and can supply the V
cushion, then It will never roll away and mules for sale, and priced to sell,
V
In Mark's record we have the
newest and daintiest wafers V cr p't soiled.
story
of
the discovery of the resurrecW.
Rayo,
my
ranch.
at
Conant,
John
An ordinary match slightly moisfor afternoon teas, parties, V
V
by the women, and Matthew tells
tion
ink spots on N. M.
etc., as well as the old'fash' V tened and rubbed
us how his. enemies dealt with that
c ioned ginger snaps and va' V
V the lingers will remove them quickly.
fact. Be sure to use n good harmony
I!y stitching around the top of a new
nilla wafers at prices that V
FOR SALE Singer Sewing Ma- of the four gospels In presenting all
silk
using
c make it prudent to buy here. V
stocking
with
tine stitch
V
V thread, one may avoid the dropped chine. Mrs. C. J. Amble, at the Drug of these lessons, else some important
c
detail will be overlooked.
c We guarantee cur stock to 3 stitches which are so nnnoyiu;;. Wash- Store.
I. Mary's Visit to the Tomb (vv.1- V
ing sil!; hose nl'lei each wearing will
be fresh and clean at all times.
10). Tb ' Sabbath ended at sundown,
double the life of (he hose.
nnd tl.e shops were then open, and
To make cottage cheese quickly, pour
Mary Magdalene was able to purchase
Co. boiling wnler into a bowl of clabbered
spices with which to anoint the dead
At
Garage
Beat's
milk, then Id it drain in
sieve. Seabody of Jesus. There is strong probson with salt, butter and cream.
ability that the women paid a visit
old
An embroidered
Try Henry Raines, the new black- to the tomb late on Saturday (Matt.
front of an
shirtwaist will make a dainty little smith, north of the postefne.
28:1, It. V.). Starting the next mornapron. Cut it out carefully, cut out
ing, "while it was yet dark" (v. 1),
the top for the band and shape the botthey came to the tomb to perform this
tom as desired.
last service of love. Jesus had no
Most cooks find trouble In keeping
need of such service (Matt. 10:27; 20:
At
Garage
Beat's
cheese moist without molding. Place
19), but the women were rewarded by
well
salt
in
a crock, sprinkle it
with
It
receiving the first glimpse of the risen
nnd it will keep for some time withFor Sale- - 12 Jersey cows and calves; Lord. There were five appearances on
out molding.
may be seen at Mrs. L, N. Davis' ranch Ihis.first day of the week: (1) to Mary
A handful of salt thrown Int.) the
Magdalene, (2) to the "other women,"
rinsing water will keep the clothes 7 miles south of Mountainair. Mrs. I. (3) to Peter; (1) to those on
the way
from freezing on cold days while they C. Bruce.
to Enimaus, and (5) to the ten disare being hung. Put the clothes pins
ciples, Thomas being absent.
Into a dripping pun and lu;.t them hot
None of these seemed to expect Jebefore g"ing out and comfort will atsus to be risen, for they had each
tend you.
failed to listen to and ponder his
At Beat's Garage
Crude oil Is one of the best of hnlr
words. The extent nnd genuineness of
tonics but one which Is not pleasant
the affection of the women is found In
to apply, (live it n good trial, then
For Sale - - Pair good work mules. that they went to serve Jesus when
wash the. hair.
apparently all hope had failed (I Cor.
Apply at this office.
Sour Beef. This Is a good way to
Select a 1'iano now from
13:8, R. V.). As soon as Mary saw
use a tough piece of beef which rethe stone rolled nway, she concluded
our catalog. Tim piano
sists ordinary cooking: Drown the
that the tomb had been rifled, and
desired can be delivered
meat in a little fat, add (lour, then
hastened to report to the disciples
pour on a pint of water or stock, add
At Beat's Garage
at once.
(v. 2). This report of the women to
two onions, salt, pepper, Worcesterthe disciples was considered "as Idle
We will contract with you
shire sauce ami a tablespnonful of
talos" (Luke 24:11).
Vth intense
at a fixed price per pound
vinegar. Cook slowly until I lie meat
Aviso
eagerness Peter and John ran to the
is tender. Use a tablespoonful of vinefor sufficient quantity of
tomb thus reported as being robbed.
gar to two pounds of meat, adding
Por est; doy aviso a cualquiera per- John, the younger, reached the tomb
beans for Fall delivery to
more If it is not very strong.
sona que concierna, que porque ha first, but in reverence did not enter,
pay for piano,
only stooping to look In (vv. 4, 5).
abandonado mi esposa, Rafaelita Ortiz Peter,
We are quoting lowest
the impetuous one, rushes Inmi casa y cama sin razón nin- side, nnd sees the linen clothes lying,
prices on Pianos and
guna, desde el día 20 de Marzo, 1917, nnd the napkin that had been about
Player Pianos of Quality.
COLD STORAGE IS EFFICIENT
the head carefully folded and lying In
no seré responsable para
ningunas a place by itself (v. 7). This appar'will cost you only two
Recommended by Expert of, Kansa3 cuentas hechas por ella en mi nombre ently insignificant detail is one which
cents to invite us to call
Is really significant, inasmuch as it
Agricultural College as Best Way
en ta futuro.
and submit our propisition
of Keeping Eggs.
shows that the tomb bad not been
Mayo 17,1917.
Ciríaco Maes. rifled, leaving disorder
behind. InCold storage is the best way to prestead of excitedly snatching the napserve eggs, in the opinion of F. E.
kin from his face, nnd hurling it
Musselil, instructor in poultry huswhither it might fall, he had quietly
bandry in the Kansas State Agricultaken it off, and in an orderly way
laid it aside. It is in such minute detural college.
"Many preparatious are used for
tails as this that we see the greatest
evidence of the veracity of this recpreserving eggs," says Mr. Mussthl,
ord.
"but none are as efficient as cold storEstablished 1900
II. Mary Weeping (vv.
The
age. Some persons use sodium silidisciples returned to their own homes,
cate, commonly known as water glass,
Albuquerque, New Mexico vhile others use lard or one of the
and doubtless to the other disciples
XqmA
e
(v. 10). but the loving Mary remained
many commercial preparations to
activo
behind In this place made sacred as
eggs.
having housed the body of the Lord.
"These methods of storing eggs preIt is natural for us to linger In silent
vent decomposition by bacterial action,
meditation in places of our greatest
THB DROCKHAFFNERPRESS cx
revelation or of our deepest soul exREALLY PRETTY WORK BAG
perience. Je.sus had told his disciples
over and over again that he should rise
Few Materials Needed for This Design,
again, and it seems strange that his
Which May Be Put Together in
enemies should have remembered it
Odd Moments.
(Matt. 27:03) nnd his friends not.
II!. Mary Worshiping (vv.
Notice to Tax Payers
Materials required for making this
must have been, an inflection in
There
bag: Throe-quarter- s
yard silk,
the voice of Jesus, for, upon the uttertea mat which may be bought for
The last half of 1916 taxes are now ance of that one word, "Mary," she
due and payable and if not paid will be- recognized her risen Lord. Joyfully
sho exclaimed, "Itabbonl," that is to
come delinquent on June first.
say, "Master" (v. 10), and would have
If you have not paid the last half of poured out her love and worship at
your taxes please do so before that his feet. Jesus, however, does not suf
fer her to hold him fast. Mary must
date to avoid penalty.
leave him, and tell the others. LiterVery Respectfully,
ally, he says, "Do not lay hold of me
Raymundo Romero.
but go and make known the glad truth
County Treaurer, Torrance County. that I am risen again." The risen Lord
must return to "My Father" nnd "My
God," whereas the one who would

Cookies,

I

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

j

i Crackers, Etc.

Albuquerque, N. M.

6.

v

of

v

P. A. Spackmann
U. S. Commissioner

42-47- ).

or

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

.

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at;
Reasonable Rates

Goodyear Tires

Mountainasr Trading

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair

11

PIAN0.
y

Service That Suits You

Texas Gas

The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions. During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and friends of the bank.

--

Bean Growers

TRANSACTS

Goodyear Tires

AN

EXCLUSIVELY

BANKING

BUSINESS

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially
We arc the oldest Bank in Torrance County

Invited

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

IN.

M.

Texas Gas

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

Keen Kufcter Hoes

It

P.

GEO.

5

WARNING!

LftRNARD

11-15- ).

Wíi

pre-berv-

10-18-

Iron is going up
The cost of iion is almost three times what it wai
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well
Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized
Cisterns, Wagon Tanks, ect, better get the order in
now before further advances, which are iur: to come.
Call or write for prices.

y

8

8
m

m

uuauiy
Canned Goods

i

We

protect our customers by handling only such

brands of canned goods
whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.

7

There are numerous poorer
grades marketed which we

suit all.

v

9

Methodist Episcopal Church
Mountainair Circuit
Thos.

V. Ludlow,

Pastor

Preaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d
at 11 a. m. and each Sunday
flatironn on the mat in throe differiMit
places.
I then lined the pink silk night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair.
neatly with white silk nnd sewed to At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning of
the mat. Through the top of the big
Just below bending I cut at Jntcr'jls each month. At the Means sohoolhouse,
Mnnll slits, which I neatly button(Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday
holed. Through these I ran plan rib- afternoons of each month.

íf like a

Fulton Mer. Co.
Phone 2 short, long, short

Notice is hereby given that the unwas, on May 7, 1917, by the
dersigned
x.
a
i
la
,
Probate Court 'of Valencia County,
state of New Mexico, duly appointed
administratrix of the estate of G. A.
Pohl, deceased. All persons having
claims and debts against and in favor
of the estate, are hereby requested to
present and pay the same within 'the
tima prescribed by law.
Attractive Work Bag.
Mrs. Mary Pohl.
about 10 cents, and a yard of satin
Administratrix.

lined lt with white. The satin roses
for the sides of bag and tied on the
ends of ribbon, I bought from my milliner. The tea mat, which formed the
bottom of mat, I pressed down to im--

though we might profit more
by stocking them.
grades are low enough to

Notice

ribbon.
I imule my bug of pink silk, nnd

have carefully avoided in
selecting for our trade,

The prices of these better

flÍr

Administrators'

bon,

three-cornere-

d

Boston Globe.

hat by placing

Sundays

gladly have remained at his feet must
go to the brethren, nnd make known
the facts of the fulfillment of prophecy
nnd the resurrection of our Lord.
The bribed soldiers spread abroad
the tale that the disciples had stolen
his body. The later lives of these disciples, their heroism nnd martyrdom,
are evidence of the absurdity of any
such act on their part.
The resurrection of Jesus Is a vindication of his claim to being the Son
of God. We do well to emphasize his
birth, and to dwell much upon his
death, yet both of these have no essential value apart from his resurrection.
Apart from this, the cross Is the end
of a failure. The resurrection demonstrated that Jesus Christ's redemption was not completed upon the cross.
The resurrection is better authenticated than any other event in history.
The risen Lord called this weak
famd of disciples "my brethren"
(Matt. 28:10). He Is our brother still,
find we are to proclaim his work of
redemption, the proof of which Is the
resurrection, unto others who know lt
not, for this story Is no fiction. It Is
the world's most tremendous and
and glorious fact.
g

f

N. M. SHEET METAL WORKS
F. G. McCABE, Prop.

-

Willard,

New Mexico

10-ln-

ÍSp

5
ñ
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SHAW & PAYNE

:eal

Estate

We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
we will be associated in business under the above firm name, doOur long residence in this
ing a general Real Estate business.
of the country,
knowledge
vicinity gives us an experience and
which will prove advantageous to buyers.
Those desiring to sell aro invited to list with us and secure
the benWeefif ourt og .intisa verd oiTer a square deal to both

seller and buyer,

R.L.SIIAW
JIM PAYNE

If you can't advertise your business
advertise It for sale

I

VV

'X
V

Everything for Your
Baking Weeds ?8M

Personal and ocal

2Ü

Good
made

h o me

bread, biscuit

Mrs. W. M. McCoy of Albuquerque
Mrs. P. C. Lentz and son George,
spent Tuesday in Estancia visiting old visited her sister, Mrs. C. L. Burt last
F iday.
friends,

real estate agents
to Estancia Tues
trip
business
a
,made
day of this week.
Shaw & Payne,

and cookies always make a

Marsh.'-.- :

"hit" with husbands and
C

good results as you

We have handled many
different brands of flour
and meal and know just
which are giving the best satisfaction. We invite you to
profit by ourexperience.

W. R. OR ME

and Molasses

3

Those fine,

ft

fla- -

vory hot cakes taste
all the better when
covered with some of
our clear, sweet syrup
that comes to you
fresh and clean.

1

We sell the best known,
most reliable brands on
the market

cane, corn

and maple syrup
at prices
that you can not beat

anywhere

which th owner can secure by proving
property md p iymg tor this notice.

J. Green returned on Monday

JJ

ness, flavor snd price.
a

trial

Mountainair Lumber Company

ountainair Produce Company
( In

the Old Mercantile Company Stand

I Whoiesau am Retail Flour and Feed
I

A

wíl--

1

We now have a supply of SAFE DEPOSIT
boxes for rent by the year. Protect your val-- ui

Li .ia
Mrs. P ( Lentz and chiida-n- ,
and Giorfcc. Lit ytsttidiv foi thei,
home at A.; d.Jei.a, after a visit of a
.

I

ble from fire, burglors end prying eyes.
You should keep yoijr life and fire insurance
policies, deeds, mortgages, stock certificates,
Where
bonds and your will in a safe place.
are they now?

Mr. P.

Mountainair State Bank
VíounfcimaiE, N. M.

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

i

mmmsmz.

so the car.
As its advertisement
h
with
an niest car.
nouncement g'ies

019228-02062-

J. W. Bumpus and John Rinard,
with their families visited L. C. Lind-se- y
ove- - Sunday. The visitors are from
Ada, Oklahoma, and are on their way
to California. They spent Sunday at
the Cuarai Ruins, north of Mountain-air- ,
and looked over the lands almost to 1917.
Manzam . They were so well pleased
Claimant n; mes as witnessrp:
with wh.it they saw of the country in
J M'.h A. ii us, Limes A. Gulf. .)
ris vii'.i ir.y. that they will return
L. Ch..:t..ii :, Leon
Mitch. I!,
senci m e tin. in looking around.
Mountain ai , N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

n,

-

i

Opea for filing
Notice

United States Land Office.
Sanca Fv, New Mexico

J.ine

2,

lul7.

I

Local Distributor
VIoerntaís-íaÉrNew !V!exico
,

for Publication

í

G.ent of thu Interior

Dep..
U. S. L:u!

Cliice

at Santa Fe, N

'.a.

April 26, H17.

XOIILE
Notice

.

her by

ivtn that Jnte'J.itainiir, N. si.,

g.ven tr.at the
.3 iiea.'bv
plan of survey of fractional An2l:1 ' L J 'z of M
township 2 North, Kange 4 East, has who, on March 16 1314, made addicional
been received at this ofSce, and the Homestead Entry, No. 020693, for nw 1
Noti.fc

proved

An honest an-

Truth is the eternal test.
You will never read a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.
True, we have eluinio.l certain qualities for our car
low cost of upeasy ritling comf-irtsuperior mot
keepbut we have always been prepared to support our
statement wilh the proof.
We claim ihat the Chevrolet model now r.s always
stfiids for t"h highest motor value in its price class.
Test our statement sol- the Chevrolet car, ride in it.
Yiiii wili t
is Ih insumís of others have that we
have spwken the truth.

Township 4 n., Range 6e., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make trree-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. A. Spe:k-manU. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, . M., on the 20th day of June

22,

else.

in quality, rich

Give us

i,

We sell Travelers Checks that can be
cashed any place? it is not safe to carry
lisuch money when traveling, practice bafety
First. These checks ere absolutely safe: if
stolen, lost or burnt you get yoih money back.

and
Homer Powers of Ft.
Stockton, Texas, were here Monday, cide to stay. The attending physician
by William Osborn of reports Mis. Dyer as doing well.
accompanied
Scholle. Toe doctor made application to
file on a section of land southwest of
Mesdames Corbett, Mott and Miller
Scholle, in Socorro county.
took dinner on Thursday of last week
with Mrs. Henry Stauffer on the ranch
E. C. Sharple8s, registrar of precinct
west of town. Mrs. Mott is a sister of
No. 17, Jaramillo, registered thirty-siMrs. Corbett, who is here from Oklayoung men on Tuesday of last weék,
homa visiting.
and was the first one in the county to
get his report to the County Clerk and
Subscribe for the Independent
receive his receipt therefor. This is an
honor of which he may well be proud.
Notice for Publication
On Tu ?day Thomas R. Snodgrass
Department of the Interior
and Misp Japtetha Hale of Duran, U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
motored
Estancia, where they were
April 26 1017.
joined in marriage by Rev. J. A. Bretz,
Notice is hereby given that Ed
pastor of the Method'st Church of that Wheeler, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
place. They were accompanied by Mrs. who, on June 16, 1913, February 10.
Era Hale, mother of the bride and Mr. 1914, made Homestead Entry Additionand Mrs. Simpson, the bride's sister al Homestead Entry, No.
and husband.
for ne J, Section 21, n J nw , Section

molasses for baking and cooking purposes will please you
in every way

I

Texas.

1,

from a v. Mi to his old haunts in Arkansas. He claims ho was kept busy dodg- A. Speckmaiiii.
ing the tornadoes while there, and is
glad to be back
even if the wind does
A new garage man appeared at the
blow some here.
home of Clarence Dyes Tuesday of this
week, and to all appearances will deMrs.
Dr.

And our stock of
1

for The
wl.e e he

B.-ash-er

x

Delicious Syrup

llfh 1

Sunday

When sending away money, always send a
Bank Draft, the safest, cheapest and most
convenient way.

Mrs, Carrie
rf turned
y from a three week3 visit at Am

lew week v;th her daughter,

not consult with ut about the
flour you are using.

i

;

M.

would like to have, why

m

ft

O rr..;

We issue bank drafts good anywhere?

ru last Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. i.auhctt, south of town. The
attending ihysician reports all conMesdames Payne and Ludlow found a cerned doing well.
pocket book the last of last week,

If you are not getting
as

I

Presidio, San Fran, isco,
jo.ned the Officers Training Corps.

kiddies. And they're tickled when you bake a
delicioui cake.

)

DO YOU KNOW

I!

f

jHfiíl

8

lands will be open to entry and filing on nw 1, Section 28, Tcwnthip 3 n., Pange
and after 9 o'clock a. m., July 12, 1917, 6e., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
subject to ary existing withdrawals na3 filed notiie of intention to make
ñ
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to v.
and reservations.

the land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 20th
day of June 1L17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Candelario Trujillo, Ramon Trujillo,
Juan Serna, Tiofilo Valdez, all of MounNotice
tainair, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Anyone requiring an abstract of title
in rega.d to securing a loan from the
National Farm Loan should state speciNotice for Publication
fically when ordering the abstract that
Department of the Interior,
the same is to be used in securing such
U
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
loan, as the abstract must state within
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Juan N. Vigil,
Receiver.

.

This

is a

time for every citizen to support the United

States Government, and many are doing so at consider- 'A

I

April 26, 1917.
itself that it has been ordered and pregiven
is
that Oren E.
hereby
Notice
pared for that purpose. The Farm
David
Bennett,
Loan Board has made this ruling and Bennett, as an heir of
those interested will do well to take of Mountainair. New Mexico, who, on
August 21st, 1912, made Homestead
note thereof.
Entry, No. 016950, for s i, nw J Sec. 22
STRAYED-Bro- wn
mare, 5 years Township 4 n., Range 6 e., N. M. P.
old, branded VT connected on left hip. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Reward for return to Walter Storey, to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
A
Mountainair, N. M.
land
above described, before
claim to the
5
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
5
"Sixty seconds in a minute;
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
R
There's your task, so now begin it.
20th day of June 1917Sixty minutes in an hour;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ú
Do your work with all your power.
Hiram Hollon, Leon Mitchell, James
Twelve good hours in every day;
N. Hollon, Byron R. Voss, all of MounTime for work and time for play.
tainair, N. M.
Every week of days has seven;
Francisco Delgado, Register.
All are good, since all from heaven,
Yet the first, day of rest.
Have you sent those friends in the
Ever must we count the best."
tft cnpws of trw BwstiET SwlenrastT

able

c

vt

f

or sacrifice to themselves.

We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protec- tion to their depjsitors.

y
4
S

You can give your support to this Government enter- prise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

yl

8
5
n

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

A

I

J. A. Beat and I. F. Stiner, Props.

Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will save money. You will find the Best are the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor Foods arc not Pure
Foods,

we sell only

the best Ture Foods and will not

handl'other kinds.

Mountainair Trading Co.
Wc handle Gasoline and Oils

Í

Albuquerque, New Méx.

ASSETS: Over Pave Miilion Dollars

$

V

BUMPER
CROPS
another
This promises

.

i

good crop season, and
to be
you will want good tools with which to make your
crop. Moline Farm Implements are the best. They A
have stood the test. Come in and eee them. We j;
have a full line ready for your inspectiow.
s

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work. S
in shape now and avoid disappoint- ment and delay later.

(Jet your tools

CLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

